The main objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of high-frequency trading on stock returns of the Exchange market in Tehran Stock Exchange. The research methodology in this study is in terms of the purpose, functional and in terms of the method of data collection, descriptive and in terms of the type, solidarity.
Introduction
There is a direct relationship between countries economic progress and expansion of the Exchange market; therefore, Exchange is a kind of financial market which in that, the capital is subject to supply and demand and it is a plan to divert a lot of country resources from the provision of goods and consumed services into the production of capital goods. In other words, Exchange by encouraging people to invest their savings, collects capitals and provides the background necessary for growth and development of the country economic (Souri 1392). Since, these markets play a constructive role in the allocation of resources and the national capital, so their desirability will be for the economic development of society. People try at the first to gather information about companies listed on the Exchange and then take action to buy or sell shares. (Namazi, 1384) .
Some researchers believe that high-speed trading will cause alternative rapid profitability in the market. In other words, investors can immediately buy and sell the stocks at a fair price and affect the daily market and also control in some cases. But some critics believe that HFT does not change the market.
So, academic studies are mainly concentrated on the effect of high-speed systems on the liquidity. Liquidity is not only related to the speed of execution (delay) and the gap between price of supply and demand, but also consider the depth and strength of the markets. (Taylor & Areal, 2002) .
Moreover, to be successful stock trading in the capital market, estimating the realized volatility against implied volatility is essential; But before the future volatility can be predict, should be measured is what happened in the past. For this purpose, structure and properties of volatility must be considered. Measuring volatility and prediction of their distribution in trading is necessary, but not sufficient. Determining policy of "swing-making" in the trading is not always a good idea (The purchase of shares, when volatility are the descending and show the lowest level of market prices and sale of shares, when volatility are the ascending and show the highest level of market prices). All predictions must be completed by fundamental analysis. Markets based on containers to evolving law in the economics are very complex and interdependent and all measurements and predictions should be done in the context of their time trading environment. Measuring volatility is not the similar to measuring the price. The volatility of the moment are imperceptible and to unfold need over time. Poon in his research to predict volatility introduced over 100 source, which reflects the required complexity of the volatility situation in the capital market. (Poon, 2005) . Accordingly, the main issue of this study is that high-frequency trading what effect will have on the stock returns of large and small companies in the Tehran Stock Exchange? This paper has been set in 5 parts, in the second part, the theoretical; in the third part, empirical foundations; in the fourth, research methods and model estimation; and in Part V, the obtained conclusions and recommendations of the study are presented.
Theoretical
Volatility of stock returns indicate changes around of the mean and show price changes of financial instruments over time. Trading of the moment also do a short-term forecast of the market based on trading records and trying to create volatility in the prices to achieve profitability. In addition, the diagnosis of liquidity by sending a small order and check that whether someone receives it or not begins, if the order was implemented can predict that a larger order is behind it. The order was sent with a trading algorithm that from the most obvious examples can be cited to the iceberg method. In 2009, AITE Group also reported that companies in this area have participated in 73 percent of the stock market trading. High-frequency trading is a word that have been used recently to describe a subset of algorithmic trading. This is a new concept and still there is no consensus among the university community and the capital market for its definition. TABB Group which is a research firm and study and report on the global capital market, high frequency trading has been defined as:
"Fully automated trading strategies that attempt unbalanced conditions in the market liquidity or on the prices inefficiency in the short term was benefited". In December 2009, at the high-frequency trading conference in the US, this type of transactions were defined as follows:
"Systematic trading models based on numerical / mathematical models with fractions of seconds to less than one day holding period". From this definition can be clearly understood that this method is very different from the long-term investments. Strategies of trading that are used in the high-frequency trading (providing liquidity), can be categorized in this way: Market-building and providing liquidity is looking to get more profit from small gaps between the announcements of buying and selling shares: Login to buy and sell positions and leaving them in a fraction of a second (A millisecond to a microsecond) at the simultaneous buying and selling, traders are looking maximum utilization inefficiencies in prices until with two simultaneous buying and selling on the two of shares which have unusual prices, created liquidity. This needs to feed data quickly and to publish from the moment of receiving market data, send information, receive confirmation of the acceptance and implementation or cancellation order, latency must be very short or even zero. The moment trading predict the short-term market trends based on the records of transactions and attempts to reach profitability by creating volatility in the prices. 
Empirical Foundations
Literature records is divided into two categories. The first part is about the instability of the stock market in different countries and the second part is related to history of the MS-EGARGH method. Economic instability caused by several factors such as the decline in production and sale of oil, high rates and instability of liquidity, stressful foreign relations. Economic instability, in addition to instability of the key and important prices of economic includes many items such as stock market volatility. Therefore, many studies have investigated the instability and volatility of the stock market in different countries that can be pointed to the following: New York stock market volatility (Kmjl & Hnchl, 1992) , Stock market fluctuations and risk premium volatility (Koradi et al., 2009 ), china's stock market volatility and fall in 1987 (Chaudhry, 1996 , The relationship between stock market instability and macroeconomic instability (Morley, 2002) , Stock returns, volatility and the global financial crisis in the emerging markets of Nigeria (Rufus & Ydvjy, 2009) , Dynamic Analysis of the Indian stock market (Tyrypaty et al., 2010) , The relationship macroeconomic instabilities with evidence of China (Wang, 2011) , Evaluate the effect of returns and volatility of stock markets in four countries: Australia, America, Britain and Singapore (Karo Nanatak, 2009) (Flavin et al., 2008) , The dynamic relationship between volatility of the stock prices and Exchange rates in emerging countries (Valid et al., 2011) . Also in Iran's stock market which is affected by many economic oscillator factors, research has been conducted that can be pointed to the following:
The effects of the financial crisis the West over Tehran Stock Exchange (Taghavi & others, 1389) , The effect of Exchange rate fluctuations on the Iran's stock market volatility (Pedram, 1389) , Assessing the effectiveness of risk analysis model and GARCH econometric model to predict the market risk in the Tehran Stock Exchange (Fallah Shams, 1389) , Experimental test of stability, predictability and volatility in the capital markets of the Persian Gulf countries (Dadgar & RamzYari, 1391) , Evaluate variability price of gold coins in Iran (Delavari & Rahmati, 1389) , Studying the volatility trend of the Tehran Stock Exchange (Al Omran, 1391), Assessing value at risk CVaR conditional using symmetric and asymmetric conditional heteroskedasticity models in gold and oil market (Fallahpour et al., 1393) , Evaluate the dynamics of the Tehran Stock Exchange using the EGARCH-M (Samadi & Bayani, 1390) .
Methodology and Model Evaluation
The present study method in terms of aim is practical because the results would predict stock returns. In addition, the present study in terms of data collection method is descriptive -correlation and the relationship between variables using regression model has been examined.
Statistical society of this study is all companies listed in Tehran Stock Exchange. The study sample is consists of active companies of Tehran Stock Exchange during 1392 and 1393. Companies surveyed in terms of the assets logarithm were divided into two groups: large and small companies. Assets logarithm of the large companies is greater than median of total sample and assets logarithm of the small companies is less than the median of total sample. The number of large companies, 74 and small companies, 75 were considered. To collect data has been used from Rahavard Novin software.
To show the high frequency trading on the Stock Exchange has been used from the 5-minute data price index of Tehran Stock Exchange (TEPIX). In addition, using the following equation, the logarithm of the percentage ratio of price index of Tehran Stock Exchange in each period compared to the previous period is considered as stock returns of the Tehran Stock Exchange (Alavi & Jamazi, 2008) .
The t-index is a 5-minute period. In the following, we will introduce estimation method.
-Markov switching E-GARCH model ( MS-EGARCH )
At the First, we define a model EGARCH (1,1) introduced by Nelson (1991) in the form of equations (1) and (2) for y t :
In equation (1): f(x t ; ϑ): the conditional average.
x t : a vector of explanatory variables M which may include y t ′ s ′ interval.
φ: a (M×1) vector of the parameter.
I t−1 : a data set that contains all available information at time (t-1).
And ε t : an error term when based on the equation (2), the conditional variance will follow the EGARCH (1,1) process D: It generally uses t distribution introduced by Bollerslev (1987) .
h t : as estimated conditional variance is strictly positive and does not need to non-negative constraints used in estimating the model GARCH.
Equation (2) shows an asymmetric effect of negative news on the variance. According to Black (1976) and Nelson (1991) , stock market volatility are influenced by the rise and fall of asymmetrical stock prices. Asymmetric effect in the volatility is captured by γ coefficient. Taking into account this coefficient to correct the problem of GARCH models by Lamoureaux and Lastrappes (1990) was introduced; According to their study, higher degree of stability shown by standard GARCH process may be due to structural failure fraud and error. Hamilton and Susmel (1994) by running a Markov switching ARCH model (SWARCH) on the weekly data from the UK stock returns, confirmed the strong views of regime changes in the ARCH process. In addition, they claimed that taking into account of regime changes is led to a significant reduction in the stability degree of volatility between the errors. In this regard, Hamilton and Susmel (1994) in the framework of regime change model modified the conditional variance function with the assumption that the conditional variance depends on economic conditions. In the following, we will examine descriptive and inferential statistics of the survey data. Results Table 1 shows that the elongation of the TEDPIX (Exchange Returns Total Index) is higher than the normal distribution elongation and its skewness is to the right; But according to the j-b statistics and its significance level is observed that series probability distribution of the TEDPIX is not normal and possibly, skewed distributions such as EGARCH to predict the series have the explanatory ability higher than GARCH. In the following, data distribution method related to small and large companies on the Stock Exchange data is displayed. According to the evaluation results of the standardized data distribution function based on the Monte Carlo method can be seen that by moving from large corporations to small businesses, changes range is increased. In other words, the nature of the data distribution of large and small companies is different. By comparing results of the diagrams 2 and 3 can be seen that volatility and changes range in large companies is less than small companies. In other words, small companies more than large companies will experience returns volatility. Therefore, due to the different nature, differences behaviors of the large and small companies looks correct. In following, to avoid spurious evaluated regression of the confidence have examined the stability situation of time series of the TEDPIX. According to results of the Table 2 , variable of TEDPIX at the 1% level is stable and thereby ensure that the regression results will not lead to spurious regression.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 4; 2016 It should be noted since the aim of this study is to investigate the effect of behavior shock of large companies on the behavior of small businesses through the mechanism of high-frequency trading, stationary of the research data can not be an obstacle to achieving this goal; But increase at the level of uncertainty and volatility in stock returns could lead researchers to this goal. Accordingly, in the following discussion will be studied uncertainty in the TEDPIX data and finally, examines the impact of big companies behavior on this uncertainty. According to the Akaike index amount, the optimal interruption for ARMA time series model of the TEDPIX (2 and 16) were selected. To ensure optimal results of entered interruptions in the model, the unit root structure of this series can be seen. In the following, the Arch effect in the TEDPIX model is studied. According to the results presented in Table 4 is considered that at the Arch effect model on time series data of the TEDPIX are seen. As a result, it is necessary that GARCH model according to the optimal interruption of the ARMA model is used.
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Vol. 8, No. 4; 2016 In addition, we have attempted to estimate the EGARCH equation. By comparing the results 4-5 and 4-6 are seen, given that the coefficients C (20) to C (23) are significant, as a result, estimation of the TEDPIX model on the EGARCH mode has explanatory power higher than the GARCH model.
In this section is presented the results of estimating the univariate MS-EGARCH (1,1) model with fixed transition probabilities for TEDPIX. All parameters in the mean and variance functions are dependent on the period (regime) of expansion and recession (Change in different regimes is possible ). This means that the mean and variance are not static coefficients and are constantly changing. In fact, it would mean estimated non-linearity model of the TEDPIX; Because only in nonlinear models, the mean and variance of the coefficients from each data to another data is variable. One of the features of the offered MS-EGARCH models is the review of the regime changes and the asymmetry effects of ARCH simultaneously. Another feature of these models is that the features are not visible in different regimes, can be recognized in the estimation process and included in the estimate. This means that the factors that may cause changes in the regime but as an unpredictable variable has not been entered in the model can be detected and its effects included at the estimated model. At the estimated model of this study, asymmetry effects coefficients (δ 1 and δ 0 ) have been diagnosed meaningful. Therefore, the results of study show asymmetric behavior among research data. These results in Table 7 are visible. Table 7 . Results of estimating the univariate MS-EGARCH (1,1) for TEDPIX Each of the specified regimes have a clear economic interpretation for the TEDPIX variable, accordingly, description of estimation results which are presented in Table 7 , is as follows:
1) Based on the results of the estimation, two regimes has been detected. In the first regime, the behavior of the TEDPIX has been detected in a recession with low volatility and in the second regime, the behavior of the TEDPIX has been detected in an expansion with high volatility.
2) Based on the results of the average assessment model, the conditional variance and constant term (intercept) of the 1 regime is higher than 0 regime. The average of returns changes in during the recession (μ0) for every 5 minutes has been estimated equal to -0.0048 that is significantly different from zero. In addition, in the 1 regime, its value (μ1) is equal to 0.032.
3) In order to determine which regime is more stable, evaluation and comparison of the estimated probabilities is required. Based on the estimation results of transition probabilities p00 and p11, both for changes of Exchange returns are quite meaningful. According to the probabilities results, remaining at the 0 regime (p 00 is approximately 0.9654 percent) is smaller than the chance to remain in 1 regime (p 11 is in about 0.9838 percent), and the magnitude of these possibilities implies that only a major event could transfer Exchange returns from 1 regime to 0 regime (and vice versa). In the following, we will study the effect of the stock trading shocks by large and small companies on the changes behavior of the Exchange returns in recession and expansion regimes.
In this section, variable of stock trading by large and small companies is separately entered in the average function and variance of MS-EGARCH model. The main objective is to evaluate whether stock trading by large and small companies are linked to changes in Exchange returns and whether the behavior changes in Exchange returns with entering this variable can be explained or not? For this purpose, MS-EGARCH model with fixed transition probabilities were developed. In order to determine whether the shocks of stock trading by large and small companies on the returns changes affect or not? The value of verisimilitude of the two models in the presence or absence of the stock trading shock by large companies were compared that their results in Table 8 are presented. The test results reveal that the model MS-EGARCH (1,1) with inclusion of shock variable of the stock trading by large companies and fixed transmission probabilities compared to univariate MS-EGARCH (1,1) model has a higher verisimilitude rate (238.262 is larger than 227.337) and univariate MS-EGARCH (1,1) model is rejected at a meaningful level of 1 percent. These findings provide evidences based on meaningful impact of the stock trading shocks by large companies on the returns changes in stock market. This time, value of verisimilitude of the two models in the presence or absence of the stock trading shock by small companies were compared that their results in Table 9 are presented.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 4; 2016 The test results reveal that the model MS-EGARCH (1,1) with inclusion of shock variable of the stock trading by small companies and fixed transmission probabilities compared to univariate MS-EGARCH (1,1) model has a higher verisimilitude rate (227.362 is larger than 227.337) and univariate MS-EGARCH (1,1) model is not rejected at a meaningful level of 1 percent. These findings don't provide evidences based on meaningful impact of the stock trading shocks by small companies on the returns changes in stock market.
So, shocks of the stock trading by large companies in the Exchange returns in the regimes of expansion and recession will be studied. At table (10), the estimation results of the MS-EGARCH(1,1) model with fixed transition probabilities have been calculated. The estimation results for the model in the 0 regime (associated with low variance regime and by large companies is significantly different from zero, this means that entering this variable has increased the explanatory power to interpret reason of the changes in Exchange returns. These effects in the 0 regime are negative and in the 1 regime, positive. The estimation results indicate that in the low average and variance regimes (recession), stock trading shocks by large companies have a negative effect on Exchange return changes (η 0 = -0.0042) and no low average) and the 1 regime (associated with high variance and high average) in Table  ( 10) is provided. Based on results of the Table 10 , the estimated coefficients of the stock trading shock meaningful effect on the variance of Exchange return changes. But, in the high average and variance regimes (expansion), it has the positive and meaningful effect on the both of variance and average level of Exchange return changes (η 1 = 0.0055, λ 1 = 0.0924) The above results show asymmetric effects of stock trading by large companies on the Exchange returns changes in the expansion and recession regimes. It should be noted that based on conducted calculations, the turnover of small companies do not have a meaningful effect on the Exchange returns; Therefore, evaluate the MS-EGARCH model with fixed transmission possibilities in the small companies has been ignored.
Conclusion and Recommendations
In this study, we looked at the impact of high frequency trading on stock returns of large and small companies in the Tehran Stock Exchange during the last two years (1392-1393). Based on the LR test, it was concluded that evaluation of variable trend of the stock returns changes in non-linear mode (separation of period duration to the expansion and recession periods) on linear mode (no separation of period to the expansion and recession periods) is preferred.
Provided MS-EGARCH (1,1) model with inclusion of stock trading variable by large companies shows a strong dependency between stock returns changes to the stock trading by large companies in various regimes. In other words, the estimated coefficients of the stock trading variable by large companies in the estimated model is significantly different from zero. These effects in the 0 regime are positive and in the 1 regime, negative.
Based on the estimation results in the low average and variance regimes (recession), stock trading shocks by large companies have a negative effect on Exchange return changes and have no meaningful effect on the variance of Exchange return changes. In other words, when the volatility in stock trading by large companies is small leads to changes in average of Exchange returns, but has no significant effect on the Exchange returns variance. In fact, small volatility in stock trading by large companies will not lead to drastic changes in Exchange returns and market stability will not be affected much. It is worth noting that volatility in stock trading by large companies in the low average and variance regime (recession regime = low volatility) in the increase and decrease mode of stock trading by large companies will have a different impact on Exchange returns changes and the generally positive effect of this volatility on Exchange market returns is greater than its negative effects.
In the high average and variance regime (expansion regime -high volatility), entering stock trading variable by large companies leads to an increase in variance and average Exchange return changes simultaneously that will make instability in the Exchange market. Also, the results show asymmetric effects of stock trading by large companies on the Exchange returns changes in expansion regime. It is worth noting that volatility in stock trading by large companies in the high average and variance regime, in the increase and decrease mode of stock trading by large companies will have a different impact on Exchange returns changes and the generally its positive effects is smaller than its negative effects. In other words, the high increase in stock trading by large companies compared with reduction of stock trading by large companies will have less impact on changes in stock returns. Accordingly in the present study, high-frequency trading were divided into two categories: large and small frequencies, and it was found that high-frequency trading with large amplitude have significant effect on emotional behavior in Tehran Stock Exchange.
The results of this study are in line with the research of Alavi and Jamazi (2010), Yu and Nie (2009), Flavin et al.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 4; 2016 and Valid et al. (2011) and also Pedram (1389) . In other words, results of the present study similar to the results of this investigation showed that these conditional volatility are provided under different regimes. The reason for this can be found in the nature of turbulent financial markets. These markets for follow-up of psychological factors, often show sensitivities more than what is necessary for the re-stability of this market.
Su and Yu (2006), Rai et al. (1393) and Shams (1389) in their research like the present research knows EGARCH method better than GARCH method to predict stock volatility in the stock Exchange that because of the asymmetry is TEDPIX.
Given that the stock returns volatility is separable into two different regimes, policymakers can implement different policies in accordance with characteristics of the regime. Also, due to the impact of large companies behavior on Exchange total returns, active investors by controlling their emotional behavior is necessary to prevent the further instability in Exchange market.
